Bulletin
GOST-Slalom-Tour 2018
Hannoversch-Münden:
Bremerhaven:
Saalfeld:

29.06-01.07.18
09.08-12.08.18
31.08-02.09.18

In general
The Waterski Club Bremerhaven (Germany) organizes together with the Waterskiclubs
Hannoversch-Münden und Saalfeld the GOST-Slalom-Tour 2018. The competition is
Ranking list in Slalom (four rounds), for the categories U12, U14, U17, U21, Open,
Senior 1,2,3,4
Promotor
The German Waterskiing & Wakeboard Association promotes the GOST-Slalom-Tour for
Slalom.
Participation
Skiers who want to participate in the competition must have a valid license of an association
belonging to the IWWF region EA or other regions.
The tournament will be carried out in the following groups:
U12-U14, U17-U21, Open, Senior 1-4
Rules
The tournament is carried out according to the rules of the IWWF.
Entry
For registration only E-mail will be accepted. Listed participants will receive a
confirmation. The latest day of entry is:
Hannoversch-Münden:
Bremerhaven:
Saalfeld:

24.06.18
05.08.18
26.08.18

Due to a reasonable timetable, we are only able to take 30 competitors. If this limit is
exceeded there will be a waiting list.
E-Mail for annoncement: guenter.kuhnt@ewetel.net

Please enter “ GOST-Slalom Tour 2018 ” as subject and also the
following informations: Name, Club, Category you are starting in, Nation
and Date of Birth.

Entry fee
- for 4 rounds 150 € adults
- for 4 rounds 120 € juniors
Practise
Practise: will be possible at the Friday before at all three sites
Price: 15 minutes 30 Euros, 60 minutes 100 Euros
Training the days before is also possible, please take contact to the organizer.
Trophy-Price:
For the Trophy-price the participation for minimum two competitons is mandatory, also by the
giving ceremony in Saalfeld the participation is mandatory.
For the 1.Place of the each group (U12-U14, U17-U21,Open, Sen1-4, male and female) will
the organizers give a trophy-price (1. Place); (In conjunction maximum 8 groups)
For every 1.Place of each group sportequipment
Timetable at all places:
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

practise
competition
competition

- bags amounting to 250 Euros !!!!

10.00 o´clock
9.00 o´clock
9.00 o´clock

Changes in the timetable are possible
In Saalfeld is also organized at the same weekend the “Mäusecup”, there is a different
timetable. It will be finally published one week before !!!
Liability
There will be not undertake any liability towards competitors, judges or other persons.
Advisable is health care insurance or accident insurance.
Boat
Boesch-Competition 625
Judges
Judges will be announced at the tournament.
EU Data Protection Basic Regulation
The notification also declares the consent for the publication of the competition data in
reporting results, result reports and leaderboards. In addition, the association / athlete
declares when submitting the notification that the data mentioned in the registration as well
as photos, film recordings or photomechanical reproductions made during the event can be
used by the organizer and third parties such as the media and sponsors without

remuneration claims of the respective participant.
Accommodation
Hannoversch-Münden:
http://www.hann.muenden-tourismus.de/suchen-buchen/unterkuenfte-uebersicht.html
https://www.flux-biohotel.de/
Bremerhaven:
http://www.bremerhaven.de/meer-erleben/unterkuenfte-camping-mehr/
Zelte und Wohnwagen beim angrenzenden Yachtclub möglichAnmeldung beim WSC BRHV
Saalfeld please enter: “hotels hohenwartestausee”, the next hotel is www.lothramuehle.com
www.gemeinde-hohenwarte.de/gasthaus.htm
www.jugendherberge.de/net/jugendherbergen/neidenberga-164/portraet

Directions:
Hannoversch-Münden:

http://www.wmc-hannmuenden.de/

Bremerhaven:

http://www.wsc-bremerhaven.de

Saalfeld:

http://wsc-saale.de/

Contact
For further questions please contact:
Hannover-Münden:
Bremerhaven:
Saalfeld:

Thomas Syring 00491725659599
Guenter Kuhnt 004915254782296
Michael Patschke 00491715303565

We are looking forward to see you in Hannoversch-Münden, Bremerhaven and
Saalfeld !!!!!!!

